Community Workshop
Color with Intent: A Labyrinth Activism Spiritual Practice
Saturday, Dec. 17, 2022, 2:30–3:45 p.m. EST
guided by Clive Johnson, hosted by TLS on Zoom

Learn and Experience:
What Color with Intent Spiritual Practice is and how it was inspired. How work with symbols and other forms of drawing played a role along with comparisons to other drawing practices.
Participate in the practice during this workshop.
Learn how you can adopt it for use in your small groups.
Discuss the meaning of energy working with a labyrinth.
Witness and appreciate the power of Color with Intent to positively impact others.

Bring to the workshop:
A printed paper labyrinth design (Any labyrinth will do.)
Colored pencils or pens to participate in the practice

Registration required:
$15 for non-members, $10 for TLS Members
Any proceeds benefit TLS General Operating Funds.